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Johnson, Maria C.

From: Pomeranz, Jeff A.
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2021 3:05 PM
To: City Council
Subject: 5-21-2021 Council Communications - 266

5-21-2021 Council Communications Topics: 
 

 Curbside Tree Debris Cleanup 
 Tree Debris Cleanup Near Ellis Landing 
 Cosmo Scooter Launch 
 Linn County Overflow Shelter Closing May 31 
 Change in CDBG Allocation 
 Tourism Research Project 
 Grandparent Scam 
 CRSWP to be Highlighted on WMT & WHO’S “The Big Show” 
 Update on E Ave NW Voluntary Acquisitions 
 Old MacDonald’s Farm Calf Illness 

 

Curbside Tree Debris Cleanup 
Curbside collection of tree debris remains underway. The online map is updated frequently as new zones are completed 
or are scheduled next for pickup. Crews are wrapping up in the SW quadrant and will begin in the NW quadrant soon. 
The City has been issuing ongoing text and social media alerts when the map is updated, and as each quadrant is 
completed, the City will also issue a press release. The map can be viewed online here: https://cedar-
rapids.org/tree_debris_removal.php  

Tree Debris Cleanup Near Ellis Landing 
We wanted to give you an update on the cleanup of City-owned lots adjacent to the Ellis Landing 
condominium. Residents have commented on tree debris left on 1817 and 1869 Ellis Boulevard, adjacent to Ellis 
Landing. The Parks and Recreation Department has cleaned up major debris items and cleared branches and twigs from 
the sidewalk, and will remove a hanging tree branch and will mow once the ground dries up. 

Cosmo Scooter Launch 
The newest addition to the Bike Share program – Cosmo scooters – will arrive on Thursday, May 27, just in time for the 
Memorial Day weekend. The vendor and City staff will host a launch gathering late next week, where residents can ride 
the new scooters for free and check them out. Staff from the vendor, VeoRide, will be available to assist residents in 
downloading the mobile app, or to answer any questions about the new scooters and how they operate. Normal fares 
will resume following the event. Council will receive additional details on the time and location of the launch gathering 
as event details are finalized.  

Linn County Overflow Shelter Closing May 31 
Linn County has decided to close the Winter Overflow Shelter on May 31, 2021, which has remained open since 
November 2019 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The closing comes as the number of COVID-19 cases continue to 
decline and existing shelters are able to function at full capacity. The City continues to collaborate with the County and 
local providers to identify any gaps in services for these individuals. Specifically, Willis Dady has been asked to prepare 
cost estimates for providing daytime services at the Fillmore Building, as a Community Homeless Access Center. We will 
work with the County on the operational issues and keep City Council updated on the progress. 
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Change in CDBG Allocation 
Staff were notified this week that the City will be receiving a 1.5% increase, approximately $15,804, to our CDBG 
entitlement allocation. The City accepted applications in January for this funding, receiving over $200k in requests than 
there was available funding. Staff will reconvene the Grants and Programs Committee to allocate the additional funding 
to the projects already approved by City Council, rather than accept additional applications. This is considered a non-
substantial modification and therefore will not require a public hearing. 

Tourism Research Project 
In FY22 the Cedar Rapids Tourism Office will conduct an extensive tourism research project. The research will focus on 
visitor spending, demographics, activities and motivations. It will assist with updated economic impact of convention 
and sporting events, along with identifying a competitive set of communities, and viable emerging markets. The study 
will ask about perceptions, possible new amenities, and what would make the community more appealing. Results will 
be shared with local hospitality businesses and organizations.  

Grandparent Scam 
The Police Department has received at least two reports of individuals who have been victimized by the “Grandparent 
Scam” in which a suspect calls an older adult and pretends to be a grandchild of the victim or claims to know their 
grandchild and is offering to help get the grandchild out of trouble. The scammer claims to be either an attorney or 
other advocate for the grandchild and attempts to get money from the victim. Often the scammer will offer to send a 
courier to the victim’s house to pick up the money or seek to find another way of receiving cash. Police Chief Jerman 
wants elected officials to know their friends and family can be specifically targeted with these scams because of open 
source material that a scammer can use to deceive a potential victim. It is recommended that you share this information 
with family members and warn them to never give money to someone who calls them or may claim to be representing 
you. For example, information from your social media platforms or other open records could be used to establish a 
“connection” or inroad to a potential scheme (for example, needing bail money or needing money to prevent damaging 
information from being leaked) to ultimate deprive your friends or relatives of money. For more information about 
these types of scams, which we shared on Police Department Facebook, visit 
https://www.facebook.com/121198444688473/posts/1919875144820785/. 

CRSWP to be Highlighted on WMT & WHO’S “The Big Show” 
Last month the USDA-NRCS announced funding for a Cedar River water quality improvement partnership. Partners will 
contribute $17.5 million for water quality improvement practices through an upcoming program led by the City of Cedar 
Rapids. The Cedar River Source Water Partnership (CRSWP) will be highlighted on the Wednesday, May 26 episode of 
The Big Show, which airs on WHO radio (1040 AM in Central Iowa) and WMT (600 AM in Eastern Iowa) from 11 AM—1 
PM. The Big Show is Iowa’s premiere farm radio show. The CRSWP will focus on engaging more farmers in conservation 
practices aimed at improving soil health and water quality. On the program, perspectives will be shared from project 
partners including the City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa Agriculture Secretary Mike Naig, the Iowa Agriculture Water Alliance, 
Land o’Lakes-Truterra and more. WHO and WMT are also project partners and have committed to similar broadcasts 
over the life of the project. The May 26 broadcast coincides with the Clean Water in Iowa Starts Here (CWISH) campaign, 
an effort to introduce additional farmers, producers, landowners, municipalities and other partners in conservation 
practices across Iowa. 

Update on E Ave NW Voluntary Acquisitions 
Public Works staff continues to explore a potential funding opportunity that would assist in paying for a voluntary 
acquisition of select properties located along the E Avenue NW “Vinton Ditch.” Letters will be issued soon to property 
owners, letting them know of this voluntary acquisition opportunity. Pending the level of interest from property owners, 
the City will submit a grant application for the FEMA Hazardous Mitigation Grant Program and coordinate the voluntary 
acquisition with interested property owners.  This would not only eliminate the threat of future damage, but would also 
eliminate health and safety risks for occupants and public safety personnel. These efforts support improvements 
outlined in the Stormwater Master Plan that help address stormwater concerns in our community.  

Old MacDonald’s Farm Calf Illness 
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The Parks and Recreation Department was notified that a visitor to Old MacDonald’s Farm in Bever Park was diagnosed 
with cryptosporidium. The farm opened on Monday, May 10. Two calves were placed in isolation on Wednesday, May 
12, with potential illness. One calf was transported to the vet on Thursday and passed away at the clinic over the 
weekend. The cause of death was not verified at the time and the farm closed temporarily for deep cleaning of pens as a 
precaution. The second calf is well but will be returned to the farm that it was donated from for the remainder of the 
season in an overabundance of caution.  
 
Cryptosporidium can occur on farms, especially in cattle, and it is likely that the calves arrived to Old MacDonald’s Farm 
previously exposed to the illness. The illness was not transmitted to other animals at the farm. Cryptosporidium, or 
Crypto, is a diarrheal disease that can cause watery diarrhea, stomach cramps, dehydration, nausea, vomiting and fever. 
It is transmitted through feces and can be passed by touching your mouth with contaminated hands. Any potential risk is 
limited to those who visited Old MacDonald’s Farm on Monday, May 10 or Tuesday, May 11 only, and who were in the 
calf pen, touched feces and then touched their mouth on those days. Pens have been deep cleaned and disinfected 
twice since isolating the calves.  
 


